EU MASTER
UNIVERSITY MASTER IN LAW: EUROPEAN UNION STUDIES

PROGRAMME
- Principles of European Integration: Legal and Economic Integration
- Constitution, Citizenship, Rights and Regions
- Policies and Freedoms
- EU Judicial System
- Informatics Methodology for EU Law and Comparative Law
- EU and Comparative Labour and Social Security Law
- EU Law of the Sea
- Area of Freedom, Security and Justice
- Collection and Management of EU Resources
- Consumer Law
- EU External Action
- Internal Market
- Research Methodology and Language Studies
- Final Dissertation

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
This University Master has been created in response to the growing demand across a range of sectors for professionals with specific training in EU Law, from public administration at local, regional, national and EU level, to the businesses and other social, economic and legal operators in the EU internal market and the euro area, all of whom are bound by the EU Law.

The course provides an excellent foundation for students considering sitting a EU entrance exam in the future, and offers an extra-curricular work placement option (paid and unpaid) in public institutions and private companies.

PROGRAMME PARTNERS
“Salvador de Madariaga” University Institute of European Studies (Jean Monnet Centre of Excellence) / Galicia-Europa Foundation / Provincial Council of A Coruña / A Coruña Chamber of Commerce, Industry and Shipping / ECONET S.L.

STUDENTS
Open to students with a Bachelor’s degree or equivalent (Spanish and non-Spanish).

QUALIFICATION AWARDED
Official University Master’s in Law: European Union Studies, by the University of A Coruña.

TEACHING STAFF
Teachers from Spanish and foreign universities, together with other renowned experts in the field of EU Law.

PRE-REGISTRATION
Students may apply online at https://matricula.udo.es/preimaster/
Identification or at the Faculty of Law office (Campus de Elviña).

ENROLMENT DATES
- Non-Spanish students (admissions):
  Pre-registration: 15 January – 15 April 2014
  Official registration: to be published
- Spanish students (early admissions):
  Pre-registration: to be published
  Official registration: to be published
- Spanish students (standard admissions):
  Pre-registration: to be published
  Official registration: to be published

FEES

Full course: 60 ECTS.

GRANTS
Some students may be eligible for a fees and/or travel grant, which are published every year by public and private institutions.

ACADEMIC COORDINATOR
DR. GABRIELA A. SANZA
Lecturer in Public International Law and International Relations, University of A Coruña
Tel.: +34 981167000 Ext. 1601

INFORMATION
DR. ROSA Mª RODRÍGUEZ MARTÍN-RETORTILLO
EU Master’s student coordinator,
University of A Coruña
Tel.: +34 981167000 Ext. 1507
rodriaq@uco.es
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